NDIA 2019 REGIONAL CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 2019
Registration, Chelsea Room, and Sponsor Exhibits, Foyer, 4:00 – 6:00 pm

Wednesday, Sept. 4 – Thursday, Sept. 5, 2019
Plenary & Concurrent Sessions for Criminal Defense Investigators (Federal, State, Local, Private), Mitigation Specialist, Paralegals, Social Workers and Attorneys.

CONFERENCES LOCATION:
DoubleTree by Hilton
Memphis Downtown
185 Union Ave.
Memphis, TN 38103
901-528-1800 general hotel information only – not for reservations
www.memphisdowntown.doubletree.com

ROOM RATE: $121 GPD

RESERVATIONS: 800/222-8733 – You must mention the NDIA 2019 Conference Room Block for call-in reservations, or click on the following link to go directly to the room block for the DoubleTree:


HOTEL RESERVATION CUT-OFF DATE FOR GPD RATE: August 14, 2019
Check-In: 4:00 pm
Check-Out: 11:00 am

REGISTRATION: To register, complete the attached Conference Registration Form and submit to NDIA by fax (866-668-9858), email nationaldefender@gmail.com or USPS.

NOTE: Registration is not guaranteed until receipt of payment is received, unless Federal/State office issues a Purchase Order (PO).

REGISTRATION PACKETS: Conference registration check-in will take place Tuesday, Sept. 3 in the Chelsea Room. Registration packets may also be picked up at the Registration Desk on Wednesday and Thursday. Registration fee includes all Plenary/Concurrent Sessions, and coffee bar in the morning.

HOTEL LOCATION: The DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis Downtown is within walking distance to downtown Memphis attractions such as Beale Street Entertainment District, Rock ‘n Soul Museum, Sun Studios, and the National Civil Rights Museum. Graceland is a short taxi or Uber ride from the hotel as well. The hotel guest rooms have complimentary WiFi access, a fitness center and outdoor pool. There is a TGI Friday’s restaurant located at the hotel.
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AIRPORT: Memphis International Airport (MEM) is 10 miles from the DoubleTree. Taxis depart from the center commercial drive in front of Concourse B baggage claim. Uber/Lyft are currently operating at MEM. The pickup areas are located outside each of the A, B, C, ticketing lobby exits on the outer commercial drive. Follow “Uber/Lyft” signs to the designated pickup areas. Rental cars are available at MEM, located in the Ground Transportation Center.

PARKING (@ Hotel): Guest Valet Parking is available for $28 per day.

Please remember to reserve your room early and register for the Early Bird discount (members only) for the conference. Email nationaldefender@gmail.com with any questions.

We hope to see you at the conference!

Matt Hanna
PDSDC, Washington, DC
NDIA Conference Chair
mhanna@pdsdc.org
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